
 water treatment chemicals; 

 Chemical service visits; 

 Softeners; 

 Dosing pumps or control sys-

tems; 

 Cleaning & disinfection ser-

vices;  

 Regular on-site monitoring. 

This position allows us to work 

with our clients in a truly inde-

pendent manner, identifying the 

most significant outstanding risks 

and offer practicable solutions.  

L8MS Services 

Do Not Include: - 

Oculus Consulting Ltd 

1 Arthur Road 

Biggin Hill 

Westerham 

Kent  TN16 3DD 

 

Phone: 0044 (0)1689854690 

Fax: 0044 (0)1689854690 

E-mail: graham@l8ms.co.uk 

L8MS Don’t let it all get on top 

of you. 

Greaves Consultants Ltd 

165 Netherstowe Lane 

Lichfield 

Staffs 

 

 

Phone: 0044 (0) 1543416476 

Fax: 0044 (0)1543268920 

E-mail: alan@l8ms.co.uk 

www.l8ms.co.uk 

Software systems that work hard  

so you don’t have to. 

 
 

Legionella Management Systems 

L8MS Mange Mobile 



So why do our customers use L8MS-Manage-Mobile? 

“...if you collect results on paper they require reviewing to find the poor read-

ings, and then action reports must be raised. L8MS-Mobile does this with no 

duplication of effort” 

L8MS-Manage-Mobile  

L8MS-Manage-Mobile has been designed to allow simple on-site collection of water sys-

tem monitoring results without the need for work sheets or record sheets. For clients with 

large sites or large numbers of smaller sites the reduction in printing can be very signifi-

cant. 

Every task held in L8MS-Manage can be allocated to a responsible person, these tasks 

can then be selected for transfer to any Android based device (v2.2+).  Each user can 

select the site or sites they wish to complete (using WiFi or Mobile 3G connections) and 

download the tasks to the device for completion off-line (You seldom get good internet in 

basements). Once the results have been collected the user goes back on-line to send the 

information back to L8MS-Manage. 

A test specific job sheet for every site! 

Each site download contains the exact tasks that require completing for example , a roll-

ing temperature monitoring programme taking you to 1/12th of the total outlets each 

month but ensuring all are covered within the year. The control limits are also supplied so 

out of specification results are highlighted in red. This reduces errors and sometimes 

prompts the immediate correction of the fault where possible. 

Keep it simple 

Sticking to a small purpose built application that runs on Android devices has allowed 

many of our clients to provide engineers with a simple phone on contract with very lim-

ited addition running costs.  

LCA Section 3—Control 

L8MS-Manage & Manage-Mobile goes along way to help you demonstrate a system that 

controls the delivery of service, creates suitable records, identifies out of specification 

results and raises non-conformities directly available for clients to view and action. 


